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1
2 I. vc coon the recordat 2:07 pm. Eastern Time.
5 So good aftemoon. This is a transcribed interview of Mr. John Douglas Wright
4 conducted by the House Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the
$ United States Capitol pursuant to House Resolution 503.

s At this time, I'd ask the witness to please state your full name and spell your last
7 namefor the record, please.

8 Mr. Wright. John D. Wright, W-r-i-g-h-t.

5 I. hain, Mr Wright

0 So this will bea staffed interview, and members, of course, may also choose to
I askaquestiom. However, there are no congressional members present at this time.
2 Inthe room today, we haveJEN,who's me, SEED, man
1 ivessgavecounsel, We rovelIDoso on ivestigstive counsel. We
1 have o's an investigative counsel. Andwe haveJN
15 J an investigator
16 As | just stated, there are no members present.

v At this ime, could counsel please state thei name for the record?
18 Mr. Munyer. Attorney Noah Christian Munyer, Akron, Ohio, Ohio bar lawyer,

19 Federal lawyerin Northern District and District of Columbia, 0086575,
20 I. hankyou, Mr. Munyer.

2a There is an official reporter transcribing the record of this interview today, so

22 please wait until each question is completed before you begin your response, and we will
23 try to wait until your response is complete before we ask our next question.

24 The stenographer cannot record nonverbal responses such as shaking your head,

25 soits important that you answer each question with an audible, verbal response. If
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1 see you shaking your head, don't worry about it, Il just annotate it for the record, either

2 seeinga positive responseor a negative response from the witness, that way the record is

3 dear

4 We ask that you provide complete answers based on your best recollection. If

5 the question is not clear, just ask one of us fora clarification. ~ And if you do not know

6 the answer, please simply say so.

7 You may only refuse to answer a question to preserve a privilege recognized by

8 the select committee, and such privileges including the Fifth Amendment privilege against

9 compulsory self-incrimination.

10 So I'm going to go through a few other points with you. ~ We talked about some

11 ofthese off the record just now, but | want to make sure that we go through these with

12 you on the record as well, Mr. Wright.

13 So, first, it’s important that you understand that this interview is voluntary. If at

14 anytime you would like to stop speaking with us, that is your choice

15 Similarly, if at any point you need to discuss something with yourattorney in

16 private, please let us know, and we'll take a break so you can have that conversation.

17 We will turn our cameras off, go on mute, you all can talkas long as you need to, and

18 then we'll come back on afterwards.

19 Also, this interview is not under oath, butbecausethis is a formal select

20 committee investigation, you are obligated under Federal law to tell the truth, the same

21 asifyou were speaking with the FBI or DOL.

2 itis unlawful to deliberately provide false information to Congress. For this.

23 interview, providing false information could result in criminal penalties for false

24 statements. Do you understand that?

2 Mr. Wright, Yes.
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1 I. icc, you're not obligated to keepthe factofthisinterview and

2 what we discuss confidential. You are free to tell whomever you wish that you met with

3 us, including the prosecutor or judge on your case, or you can tell no one at all. Thats

4 yourchoice.

5 Youunderstandthat, Mr. Wright?

6 Mr. Wright. Yes.

7 EE so, fourth, the select committee, we're separate and independent

8 from the Departmentof Justice. We have no involvement with the prosecutions, and

9 the DOJ is not a partner with the select committee and our investigation.

10 The select committee also is not a party to your criminal case and is not agreeing
11 tosubmit anything on your behalf to the judge. Does that also make sense?

2 Mr. Wright. Yes.

13 I So picase let us know, as we move forward, if you need any

14 breaks orwould like to discussanythingwith your attorney.

15 There may be several people asking you questions here today. It's a litle easier

16 virtually because you can see the box light up and we know when to stop talking, but if

17 you don't understand a question, please simply ask one of us to repeat it.

1 Mr. Wright. ~ Okay.
19 I ic

20 Mr. Munyer. Before we begin

2 EE
2 Mr. Munyer. how's his volume? Because I've got an external mike | can get

23 and put right in front of him if that'd be easier.

2 I |coin to deer to the stenographer.

2s (Reporter responds.]
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2 Mr. Munyer, Okay good. fat any oitit becomes anisue, can takea break
2 and it'd take me 5 minutes to get that from the other room and set it up.

s |[RP —
. er, Yosh
s SomaTon
. ov
7 Q So, Mr. Wright, let's just start with some background. Tell us a little bit

8 about yourselflike where you're from, how long you've lived there, what's your

9 educational background?

10 A I'm from Canton, Ohio. Been there my entire life. Twelfth grade

ncn ae
12 Q You say you've been in Canton you're entire life?

. Ave
» Sohowmany times have you gone to the Half Fame?
—

16 Q None. |got you.

u Soha you oor ing?
18 A I own a charter bus company.

19 Q Is this D&L Charter?

Awe
2a Q Okay. Well getintothata little later.

» a——
23 industry?

24 A | drove a concrete mixer for 10 years, and that's just about it.

25 That [inaudible].
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1 Q Gotcha. So currently you're still doing bussing

2 A Yeah

3 Q  ~typework? Is that okay.

4 Sol want to take you to, let's say, during President Trump former President

5 Trump's Presidency, right, so 2016 to 2020.

6 A Okay.

7 Q How closely did you follow political events throughout former President

8 Trump's term?

9 A Well, I tell you, | never voted before the year 2016, but |did vote in 2016. |

10 didn't follow real close, | guess, until the pandemic. Because it's - the company we

11 have, youre extremely busy, 24/7. It's not you know, it'snot a 9-to-5 job, like working

12 for somebody else. When you got a small business, you're busyall thetime.

13 And then when the pandemic hit, you know, it just kind of just went to zero. So

14 then started watching, you know, the internet and the news and -- you know, that's

15 really when| started to learn names, you know, and and politics and --

16 Q  Gotit. Soitwas when the lockdown started that your business took a hit

17 Isthatfair?

18 A Yeah. March 12th, 2020.

19 Q Okay. I'm sorry tohear thatas well about your business during that time,

20 butit sounds like things have picked back up. Is that fair?

2 A Morethanever,

2 Q That's good. Solets go then to the COVID lockdown timeframe where

23 things slowed down for you. You mentioned you started watching the news. Tell us

24 some of the news sources you were starting to watch at this time.

2 A Mostly FOX. Buti ~I--well,| was on social media at the time. So, you
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1 know, there was Facebook, and | think that's about it. Because | don't really

2 have didn't have any of the other accounts. Just what was on Facebook and FOX

3 News

4 And then, of course, | voted for Trump, so we rallied and we did parades and, you

5 know, thingslike that for -fortheelection--

6 Q Right

7 A during the pandemic. Because | had lots of time.

8 Q  Ihearyou. guess so that's ~ | understand you had more time once the

9 pandemic started. What drew you to watching news versus, say, maybe sports or reality

10 TVorsomething like that? What was it about the news that made you want to watch

11 that during the lockdowns?

2 A guess I guess the President kind of told us, you know, his promises in his

13 first election, and, you know, one of them was to drain the swamp. And you could see:

14 things you know, | don't knowwhat's true, what's not true, but you could you

15 could it was interesting, you know, to see what was happening in a world that I'd never

16 beenin,youknow. Itwas it was definitely interesting, you know, to see everybody's

17 opinions and, you know, the leftversus the right. ~ Although | I thinkit all too large,

18 butthat's just my opinion, you know.

19 Q Right. I'm going to go through ~ because | know - so it sounds like FOX

20 News, that was your primary, | guess

2 A Yeah.

2 Q traditional cablenetwork that you watched. Were there any others that

23 youwatched?

2 A Notreally, no.

2 Q Okay. And I'm just going through the different news sources. So did you
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1 read any print publications, like the local newspaper or New York Times or anything like

2 that? Did you read anythingwhen you'd get your news?

3 A No.

4 Q Okay. And then it sounds like

5 A Unless it was on Facebook, you know.

6 Q Okay. Okay. Perfect. Sowith Facebook, then, and social media, we

7 know you used Facebook. I'm going to go through someother social media apps. It

8 sounds like you didn't use them, but | just want to make sure we're not missing.

9 something.

10 What about Parler, did you ever use Parler?

u A No.

2 Q Reddit?

13 A No.

1 Q Telegram?

15 A 1did have a Telegram account, but | I didn't like t. | just don't think t

16 worksvery good,so |reallydidn't use it

uv Q Okay. What,| guess I guess, what interested you in using Telegram?

18 A Iguess it was an alternative, you know, because they were censoring

19 Facebook, you know -

20 a Right

2 A witha lot of the COVID stuff. So, you know, itd be some other way to

22 getinformation,

23 Q How did you hear of Telegram? Was it through Facebook or friends? |

24 guess, how didit even come on your radar?

2 A Youknow, | can't remember. It's been overa year ago.
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1 Q Yep, yep. Just tothe best of your recollection, that'sallwe're asking.

2 What about Twitter? It doesn't sound like - from what we talked about before

3 wewent onthe record, it doesn't sound like you used Twitter, like, at all?

4 A No. Idon'teven know how to use Twitter.

5 Q Okay. Whatabout GETTR?

6 A No.

7 Q  TheDonald.win?

8 A No. didn't even know that existed.

9 Q  let'ssee~

10 A Letme write that down - no.

u a Gab?

2 A No.

13 Q Okay. And Wimkin, W-i-m-k-n?

14 A never heard of it.

15 Q Did you watch ~ and going back to the cable news, didyou watch OAN?

16 A Occasional, yeah.

7 Q Okay. And did you watch Newsmax at all?

18 A On occasion. The biggest shows | watched was Tucker and Hannity and

19 Laura, and there was another. Shannon Bream, | think, was on after that. It was

20 always atnight

2 Q Yeah

2 A the nighttime. But, mean, a lot of times it watched me more than

23 watchedit.

2 Q Andwhat about on Telegram, were there any specific chatsor channels that

25 you were following on Telegram?
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1 A No
2 Q Okay. Did youuseSignalat this time as well?

5 A Whatisic
. a signa
$ A Inever heard of it.

s EE oo. tevssce. INkrowyou might have some
7 followup on that. You might, you might not.

8 |__| Not right now. Thanks.

5 EE. oi). Noprobiem.
0 ovI
u @ Di you follow former President Trump on Faceboak or anyof the sodal
12 media that you were on?

13 A Idon't -- yeah, | guess he had -- not really,| didn't follow him particularly,

10 like fhe had a web page or whatever.
15 Q Yeah. So you said you voted in 2016, and it sounds like you helped

16 campaign or do some campaign events leading up to 2020. So I'm assuming you voted

1 in2020as wel
1 Aves
1 a isthatfair
0 Aves
2a Q Rightafter the 2020 election, did you believe that the election had been

2 stolen from former President Trump?

23 A My personal belief is | don't think the system works correctly. Whether it

24 wasstolen, don't know. 1 don' think it was any diferent in 2020 than it has been in
P—
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1 Q Well, I guess, help us understand what wasn't what isn't working correctly

2 aboutthe system.

3 A Well, it in 2020, and i's my understanding, you know, just like |said,

4 watch the news, that some of the — you know, in some of the States, the laws were

5 changed and they- the only ones supposed to be able todothat i the legislators, but

6 other people did

7 Now, again,|don't know. |just know what | listen to, you know, but 1 don't

8 know, there's something about | just ~ there's a — there'sa lot goes on that just doesn't

9 seem right with our government, you know. You know, just like January 6th, you know,

10 there'sa lot of people that's been in jail since January 6th, but then there's a lot of people

11 onthe upper hand that will neversee a jal cel

2 Q Yeah

13 Mr. Munyer. I'm sorry to interject.

14 You're talking like fundamental fairness. Is that oneofyour things?

15 Mr. Wright. Right, yeah.

16 Mr. Munyer. Because you don't have any personal knowledgeof the election

17 being stolen or fraudulent voting or anything like that?

18 Mr. Wright. No.

19 Mr. Munyer. It's just stuff you've read?

0 Mr. Wright. Right.

2 Mr. Munyer. Okay.

2 IE that's this is - the background of the committee, look,

23 we're trying to our goal at the end of this is we're going to make recommendations to

24 the congressional members about policies and laws and things of that nature. And |

25 think understanding people's distrust or trust of the system is important for us to collect
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1 and understand so that we can make appropriate recommendations for the committee.

2 So everything that we're asking you about, the election and your feelings about

3 the election, we understand i's based upon your personal views, whether it be through

a reading, on social media, hearing from friends. We're just trying to understand what

5 those opinions are and what the foundation of those opinions are so that we can make

the appropriate recommendations to our folks here on the committee. Does that make

7 sense?

8 Mr. Wright. Yeah.

9 Mr. Munyer. Givemejust 1 second. | have to take a phone call for 10 seconds.

10 I'llbe rightbackon.

1 EE. ve recess in place, so we'll just recess in place.

12 Mr. Munyer. Perfect. Thank you.

13 [Recess.]

1 Mr. Munyer, Okay. We're ready.

15 EE so.coo

16 ovI

7 Q So, Mr. Wright, did you - Iguess on social medi, through some of your

18 other readings, were you reading messages or thoughts from QAnon?

1 A No. IdonotbelieveinQAnon.

2 a okay.

2a A You know, | know somepeoplethat do, and|try to tell themdifferent,but,

22 you know, everybody's their own person.

23 Q  |guess, what were you trying to tell them different? | guess, help

24 us what wereyou explaining to them about QAnon? Orwhatmade you
25 uncomfortable -- or you kind of laughed just now -- what made you uncomfortable about
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1 Qanon?

2 A Because everything that it says was going to happen never happened.

3 Nothing that it said was going to happen ever happened.

s I. v. vicich, if you don't mind, could we just back up a couple of
5 questions? Because you were talking about, you know, stuff not working right. And |

6 was wondering if you could just go into a little bit more detail, like setting the QAnon stuff

7 aside. Like, what wasn't working right that you saw?

8 Mr. Wright. Well, | don't believe that — that - this is just a personalbeliefthat |

9 have. Idon'tbelieve that Congress should be in for life. I think they should have term

10 limits. That's justa belief| have, and it really aggravates me, it bothers me, you know,

11 that they don't have term limits. That's one thing.

2 It's not a a left or right thing with me, okay? | didn't even know what | was

13 until 2016, and I still may not be a Republican, okay? Because they do a lot of things

1a that! don't like either.

15 1 just don't see the government working for the people, is what | don't see. And,

16 you know, December 27th, 2020 I'm sorry - I think it was 2020.

1” When did when did the pandemic start, the beginning of the --

18 Mr. Munyer. They - they locked down the country in March of '20.

19 Mr. Wright. '20, yeah. So December 27th, Trump signed the - the bill, you

20 know,for the $1,400. But in that bill was also $10 million that went to Pakistan for

21 genderstudies. Okay. Why he signed it,| -- I'm sure that it would -- you know, they

22 wouldve overrode it anyways. But it's just things like that, | don't see no reason for

23 that. You know, that's our hard-earned working money. And why would it be in there

24 with corona money? Itjust doesn't make sense.

2 You know, most of the things they do don't make sense to me. You see good
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1 thingsin these bills that go through, and then you see the garbage that goes with it that

2 hasnothing to even do with the peopleof the United States.

3 You know, they send humanitarian aid to al these countries, and right here, we

4 gothomeless I mean, | don't know if you ever seen videos of New York City and in

5 California, its terrible. It's just terrible what we got going, and we do nothing aboutit

s 1 don't know if that helps with why| dont trustour government, but

7 it's just ~ that's some of the reasons. You know, it just it's awful to see what goes on

8 here, you know, and we're sending - what are we $31 tilion in debt now, and we're

9 sending money to, you know, gender studies in Pakistan. It doesn't make sense.

10 ovI

n Q Yeah. No, I completely understand where you're coming from

2 Who do you think is responsible for, you know, the misguided priorities in

13 Washington?

1a A Youmeanasfaraswhat departmentor, you know

15 Q Well let me ask, why do you think -- you know, you've outlined some

16 concerns that you have with the way that D.C. works, and | understand what you were

17 saying. I'm just curious, you know, where you think that's coming from or why you think

18 its happening.

19 A Well I think its a voting thing, and, you know, in order to get enough votes

20 for something that | feel is good, they have to put something in that really doesn't make

21 sense tome, to get that to go through.

2 In other words - we'll just go with that one | was talking about. For the $1,400

23 togooutto Americans, okay, that 10 millon had to be in there or they wouldn't have

24 passedit. Youknow, there wouldn't have been enough votes to - because this person

25 didn't get what they wanted or that person didn't get what they wanted. And it
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1 shouldnt be.
2 1 don't agree with the way they mix all the bills together. |personally think they
3 have enough time that they could individualize things in justin groups, okay? You see
4 whatimean? Sof it's corona, then it should only be corona. It shouldn't be anything
5 else. There should be nothing else in that bill that doesn't have anything to do with
6 coronavirus
7 And it just but they throw it~ and we see this money going out, and, you know,
8 were --you guys are, we're paying for this. You know, this is our money, and it's not
9 benefitingusatall. And we're already in debt, you know. ~ My grandkids are going to

10 be paying for the $1,400 check | got 2 years ago. I's ust aggravating, you know.
1 Q  Sowhenyou say they, whos they? | guess that's where I'm coming from,
12 because you said “they” a bunch of times, and I'm tying to understand who is they.

3 A The goverment, period. And, you know, Congress and, obviously, the
14 President what ~ has to ign the bil. So anybody involved in these makings. And,
15 again, haven't really studied politics. | don't know everything about it. But, you
16 know, we, the people hear that, well, you know, thi got in this bill because this lobbyist,
17 you know, donated Xamountof dollars to this person's campaign fund. You know, so
18 they put tome, that's - that's crooked.
1 Q Would t surprise you to know that Republicans supported that provision in
20 the COVID bill that you're talking about?
n A Itwoukdn't surprise me atall. Itwouldn't. fit benefited that person, it
22 wouldn't surprise me ata.
5 IEE oii Okey. Well thatwas really helpful, so ll turn it back to
20 HEE

2 I hank you.
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1 ofI
2 Q So after the election -- | know you said that you didn't believe that the

3 election had been sole rom former President Tur, but you did ave some concerns
4 Did you participate in any activities or rallies or anything after the election? And this is

$ pre-Jan6. Did you participatein any rallies or anything?

6 A Oh,yeah. Yeah,yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah. |wasthere November 14th,|

7 think, 1 was in D.C.

8 Q Okay.

9 A Andthen December 12th.

10 Q Okay. Soyou came to both rallies in D.C.>

u A Yeah. Andthen Januaryth, yes.
12 Q Did you -- and we'll touch on that in a second. Did you go to any other

13 rallies, say, in Ohio or Michigan or anywhere else?

Me. Munger, Aveyoutalking about in that window oat a?
5 oI
16 Q Inthat window,yeah, in that -- the window is goingto be --

uv A idan
18 Q  -- post-election day, pre-Jan 6.

» A Idontbelieveso. Imean—
a okay

2a A -Idon't have a good memory, and if it's not --

= a Noproblem,
23 A important to me, | don't really remember it. But | don't believe I did, no.

24 Q guess, help me understand your mindstate then during this window. |

25 knowswere stillin COVID lackowns at this time. 1t sounds ike you'e reading the news,
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1 following Facebook, following FOX. What were you thinking in this window?

2 A From thedayof the election?

3 a Yes

4 A Obviously, Trump was still putting the words out.

5 Q Yeah

6 A And, you know, he told us, well, this is what's going to happen, you know,

7 we're going to have inflation, we'll probably go to war. You know, just things weren't

8 goingtobe good, you know. And it kind of aggravated me, you know. And then -- and

9 I'm not sure when it was it would've been after December the 12th but before

10 January 6th, he put a message out. | don't know if it was on Facebook or if it got to

11 Facebook, but he called the American people to D.C.

2 Q That's perfect. That's perfect.

13 A He called usoverthere.

14 Q Can we put up exhibit 37

15 Mr. Wright. Is he talkingtoyou?

16 Mr. Munyer, He's going to put it up here.

7 EE ooono.
1 orI
19 Q  Sothisisa tweet from former President Trump on December 19th. ~ At the

20 endofit, he says: Big protestin D.C. on January 6th. Be there, will be wild.

2 Isthis the message that yourecall vaguely?

2 A did did see that, but| seen it on Facebook.

23 Q Okay. No, that makes sense. That's perfect. So we pulled the Twitter

24 version, but we understand that this message got to almost every social media site there

x is
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1 50 this had an influence on you wanting to come back to D.C. on January 6th?

2 A Yes

3 Q Okay. We can take that down. Thank you

4 Going back to November 14th and December 12th, let's start with the 14th,

5 What made you want to come to D.C. on November 14th?

6 A You know, I'm going to have to be honest. | can't remember. | mean,

7 thats

8 Q No, it'sa longtime ago.

9 Were you following - were you following the "stop the steal” movement at this

10 time?

1 A never really followed that movement. I've never really followedanyof

12 themovements. You know, | know there were like a dozen different categories or, you

13 know, groups or--

14 Mr. Munyer. Did you bringa bus full of people on thoseother trips?

15 Mr. Wright. Yes. ~All three times.

16 Mr. Munyer. Okay. So that's

7 EE cect.

18 Mr. Wright. Yeah. 1 was you know, we were out of work, and | was

19 generating revenue, so

0 ovI:

2 Q Okay. Sodo you recall an individual named Ali Alexander?

2 A Ithinkldo.

23 Q Okay. What do you recall about him?

20 A He'saforeign guy, right?

2 Q He's American.
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1 A Well, yeah, | know, but mean, he's

2 Q Yeah, yeah.

3 A he's thinkhe

4 Q Yes

5 A —hasanaccent.

6 Q Yeah. Idon't havea pictureofhim, but yes.

7 A Ishe from California?

8 Q Hes not from California.

° A I knowwho you'retalking about, yeah.

10 Q Okay. Youknow who Im talking about? Perfect. Great.

u A Oh, yeah, yeah, yeah.

2 Q Do you follow him?

13 A Iknowwho heis.

1 Q Do you follow -are you following him?

15 A Butl've seen --you know, I've seen him talk, but | didn't follow really.

16 anybody.

uv a Gotit.

18 A ljust--1tell you what | did, is ~is the —| don't evenknow whatyoucall it

19 You know when you open your Facebook and that first page, and it's --

20 Mr. Munyer, News Feed.

21 Mr. Wright. Is that what -- News Feed, okay. That's the only thing I've ever,

22 you know - and everything popped up on your News Feed because they know what

23 you're you know, they know what you're interested in.

2 |

2 Q Right, right. So then help-- walkus through, then, howyou got involved
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1 with arranging bus of folks to come from Ohio to D.C. for both rallies. How did that

2 comeabout?

3 A ike! say, | own a charter business, and we did a lot of parades and - and |

4 hadalot of contacts on Facebook, like a lot of I don't know if you call them followers

5 Q Yeah

6 A -lguess.

7 Q Facebook friends.

8 A But, youknow, and| put the event up, andthey --

9 Mr. Munyer. And to give a full explanation, talk about -- because during the BLM

10 riots and stuff, you were organizing pro-police stuff, and this is ll the same group of

1 people.

2 Mr. Wright. Right.

13 Mr. Munyer. Right.

14 Mr. Wright, Yeah.

15 Mr. Munyer. Explain that.

16 Mr. Wright. Yeah, we did -- you know, we dida lot of Back the Blue rallies and

17 stuff like that.

18 And I guess we'll go ight back to the beginning when you asked me a little bit

19 aboutwholam. I'ma very local person. Ido believe in my community, and | doa lot

20 formy community. You know, that's — it's just ~ | hate to see anybody suffer, you know,

21 whether if youtry, I'm with you. You know, | don't care if you're Democrat,

22 Republican, Independent, male, female, gay, straight, Black, none of that matters to me.

23 Okay? What matters tome is that you're a productive person if you can be.

2 And, I mean, this goes all the way down in my blood line. have blood that |

25 don't speak to, because they don't live lfe ike | think they should. | think you should be
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1 a productive person and do the right thing all the time. And if you see somebody in

2 need, you should help that person in need. Okay?

3 And and have been taken advantage of many a times. I'm talking about
4 thousands of dollars, but it doesn't even bother me, because | know| still did the right

$ thing, you know. So -- and | know I'm bouncing all over the place, but | just give

6 thoughts as they come to my head.

7 But | -- I help everybody. | mean, you know, it's -- they wanttodivide. You

8 know, that's another thing about the government when you say my mistrust is -- they

9 want to divide everything. You know, everything's divisive in the government. And it's

10 not that way, you know. And | know just by everyday American talk that a lot of people

11 say, wel, you know, if this guy says he's got alot of Black friends, he's a racist. ~ Well,
12 that's bullshit. That's not true. That's not true.

13 I have -- | got guys -- a guy -- he's actually almost 80 years old. We've been

14 friends for 30 years. He owns a bus company, and we're thick as thieves. | don't know
15 if that'sthe way | should put it or not, but | mean, we're like father, son. You know, we

16 actually tease, you know, he's my Black daddy, I'm his White son. Because we can

17 intermingle our races and tease about i.
18 And|got friends that are, you know, gay as a $3 bill. = But it doesn't matter to me;

19 they're good people, you know. | mean, I'm just a very open-ended person, | guess |

20 shouldsay. But! thinkyou got a dumb dea, Im going to let you know you got a dumb
2a idea.

2 But but 50 to the buses you asked about, yeah, | took buses on al three dates.
23 I don't know if it was, you know, one, two, three. | can't remember which days had

24 what, but | sold seats, and it generated revenue. And believe you me, there were

25 people that didn't have money, but they rode the bus anyways. You know --
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1 I

2 Mr. Wright. ~~ that’s just ~ that's just the kind of person | am.

a Q Do you~ guess you said youputsomethingup on Facebook for thisray.

5 What did you put up on Facebook?

6 A Itwasanevent. Youecan-

7 Q What

5 A create an event, and it was - it was ~ you know, it was just transportation,

9 youknow,totherally. That's aboutallitwas. |mean, there was no ~ no statements

10 or-itwasjusta--justan event. You know, if you want to go, this is where we're

11 picking up, this is where we're what time we're leaving, and this is what it costs.

2 Q soPresident Trump -- former President Trump didn'ttweet about this event.

13 Sowhere are you getting the information to make an event with for this?

1a A Which event?

15 Q For the November 14th and the December 12thevent thatyou took a bus

6 to

FY A They were on Facebook. | don't know how, but they were on Facebook.

1 Q  Gotit. Okay. Soyou became aware of the event on Facebook?

19 A Oh yeah. Everything! became aware of, it was always on Facebook.

1) Q  Gotit. Okay. And approximately how many people did youbring down?

21 How many buses, how many people did you bring down to Washington, D.C.2

2 A Igotto- like say, don't even remember. know January 6th |brought

3 two.

2 Q  Twobuses?

2 A Yes
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1 a okay.

2 A Ahundred people.

3 Q Okay. Where did youbring them from? Canton, Ohio?

a A Canton, Akron, Cleveland. They're al within a inaudible] of each other.

5 Q And how long would you stay in D.C. for these trips?

5 A I'd saywe probably get there probably around 11 a.m. and out by 3or 4

7 oclack. Rough guesses on all of them, about the same times.

5 Q Oh, 50aday trip, come down in the morning, leave in the evening?
5 A Yeah. You leave at, you know, 5 o'clock in the morning and get there at

10 around 11 or and then, youknow,just stay, 3or 4 or 5 hours, and then you go back

11 home. Youjust go for the rally and then leave.

2 Q Okay. And how much were you charging | know you said some people.

13 couldn't pay, but how much were you charging for the buses?

14 A Just50bucksa seat.

15 Q  Fiftybucks. Gotit.

16 ES. coBE.rmicht have some followup for that.

17 Andif not, just let me know.

18 Allright. Looks likeINESactually might be frozen.

19 Mr. Muner. One second. He's got a question for me. I'm going to mute.

20 EE icy. wel recess in place and

2 [Discussion off the record.]
2 Mr. Munger. Okay. We're ready.

23 Eo,vBivou need lie a - we can go on like a 2-minute

24 breakifyou need to callin. That way we can make sure we canhear your questions

25 clearly
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1 EEE iy. Welljust test out canyou hear my - canyou hear me
2 now?

3 I. vc conhearyou

. I. ou canhear me?
s oh
6 EEE. oc, i,Mr Wright. Howareyoudoing?

7 Mr. Wright. Good.

s I apologize again. Like| said, I've lost internet and it

9 [inaudible] so I'm not quite surewhat[has covered yet, but

10 EE cory. thoughtyoucouldhear.
un ME. mustgoingto indofpick up andwe'l walk through the
2 EE soI c-::on«hy| medit over to
13 yous that we ust found out that Mir. Wright organized buses from Ohio to D.C. for
14 November 14th and December 12th.
i EE oc,
16 {Audio malfunction]
w I scBE yo. cllin snd we'll gettothebuses later.

18 Soplease callin, because we can't hear you.

1 EEE. oy. apologize
0 EE No worries.
2 EE. hank vou.

2 EE. Tonkyou
» oI
2 Q Alright. So, Mr. Wright, did youfinancially contribute toanyof theevents
25 inDecemberorNovember?
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1 A No. Ive never donated to anything, whetherit's a campaign fund or
2 anything,
3 Q And did you have anything to do with organizing it?

. A No.
s Q Okay. So-
. A Otherthan the buses
7 Q Let's moveonthento the January 6th rallies, okay? Oractually, | want to
8 goback tothe November/December rallies. Were you interested in going to those
9 rallies yourself?

10 A ves
1 Q Whatabout those rallies made you want to come to D.C. o attend?
2 A like listening toPresident Trump's speeches. |actually attended, you
13 know, a couple of his rales prior to the
1 [Reporter asked for clarification.)
15 EEE ceoBL no worries. Sorryabou tha.

1 o[IN
w Q  Somy. Can you continue, Mr. Wright?
1 A Yeah. Canyou repeat the question because I forgot
1 Q Yeah. What made you want to come to D.C.
0 A one
n Q  -forthose rallies?
2 A just you know, now that you say that, 'm not sure i Trumpspoke at
23 November or December, either one.
2 Q He didnotspeak at them. Sol guessthat's what we're tring to
25 understand, is what made you want to come.
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1 A Iguessjust to be with the people. | 1 don't know. ~ You know, it was just

2 interesting

3 Q What was it were you trying to ~ | guess, were you tring to accomplish

4 anything? And not you specifically, but as a group. What was your understanding of

5 what you were trying to accomplish by coming to these rallies?

6 A Yeah, don't even know, totellyou thetruth.

7 a okay.

8 EES. oc EEE cid you hove a followup?  Soundlike you

9 might've come off mute.

10 I co. musta ite curious about, do you know whowason your

11 buses, like for the November rally and the December rally?

2 Mr. Wright. Just Facebook friends. I really don't | don't have any access. |

13 mean, | couldtell you if | had access to the event, you know, and it gave me a lst, but

1a Mr. Munyer. So by way of example, all of that stuff was seized by the

15 government when they searched his house, and its now still in possession of the FBI.

16 We don't have the - he has lie handwritten ledgers of who he collected money from just

17 fortax purposes, but it's notany organization or anything. It’ just people that showed

18 up and he took $50 and wrote their name down. And to my knowledge, only one other

19 person on any of thebuses wasever charged in the January 6th.

20 I. Understood

2 ovI

2 Q Sojustas a followup then, did you advertise the bus to any groups of

23 people?

2 A No. Ijust put the event on Facebook, and it was it was all individuals, you

25 know, that -
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1 Q Olay. Thankyou.
2 A mean, it could vebeengroups, you know, like, say, a coupleandanother
3 couple. But no major not one group per bus. You know, I sold the individual seats.
a Q Right. Soyou weren't aware of any miltia group on your bus?
s A No.
6 EEE. oy. Thankyou

7 ovI

8 Q So we showed the tweet earlier from President Trump on December 19th.
9 It appearsyou saw his tweet telling everyone to come to D.C. for January 6th, will be wild.

10 You might've seen that on Facebook or another social media app. Is that correct?
n A Right. Facebook.
2 Q Facebook. And you talked about how you came to the first two rallies in
13 DC.in November and December. But what factors specifically influenced yourdecision
14 tocometo D.C. on January 6th?
15 A Wel, one thing was money. And the next thing was, you know, he told us
16 tocome. mean, youknow, he asked usto be there.
w Q Andbyhe,you mean former President Trump?
1 A ves
1 Q Okay. And with the money, when you said money, it was - you were
20 transporting, Im assuming, more peopl to the rallyso you had a chance to make some
21 money with your business?
2 A Yeah. Itwas $5,000orourbusiness, ou know, and atthattime,you
23 know, there was nothing
2 Q When did you first, | guess - so he tweeted on December 19th, Wasit
25 almost immediately, like, okay, we're going on January 6th?
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1 A I would say yeah. Again,|don't have accesstothe information. | could

2 tell you exactly what date | created the event, but | don't know.

5 Q Butitwasfay immediate? | mean, that's -
4 A Oh, yeah. Oh, yeah.

< Q  --reallyallwe're lookingfor.

. A eh
7 [Reporter interrupts. Briefdiscussion off the record on speaking one at a time.)

. o/I
9 Q Were you a member of the "stop the steal" group chat or group on Facebook

10 atall, leading into January6th?

n A Bo twssnstemenierobunyoun Hert oti,
12 Q Okay. And you were not members of Women for America First group on

13 Facebook either?

“ A No. Tueseen Ive seen someoftheirstuf, but was |dont believe|
15 was a member. | mean, | don't know how you become a member, but -- I'm going to say

16 no. But, basically, what | did was, you know, | viewed everything on -- what'd you call it,

v the
18 Mr. Munyer. The News Feed.

19 Mr. Wright. - News Feed. And, you know, | -- | pulled things off there, | read

20 them and - but | was never into any -- any -- | wasnever active in any of the groups or

2a whatever you're talking about on Facebook.

2 orI
23 Q Did you help promote the January 6th rallies on social media websites?

u A 1 probably shared i, would imagine. | mean, obviously old sats on
25 buses, so | guess the question (sic) for that would be yes.
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1 Q  Andifyou let's see. |guessthat'sall. Youjust so sharing was your

2 primary promotion of the events. You weren't - like, you created your own bus event,

3 and you might've shared the official events. Is that fair?

4 A Yeah.

5 a Okay.

6 A I don't know if|did,but | might have.

7 Q And this was all on Facebook?

8 A Yes.

9 Q Other than former President Trump, what impact, if any, did elected officials

10 have on your wishes or decision to come to D.C. on January 6th? Were there any other

11 politicians that influenced you?

2 A Give me a minute to think.

13 Q Please, takeyourtime.

1a A Notreally. Idon'tthinkso. Can't think of any right offhand.

5 Q Were there any television personalities or social media personalities that

16 made you want to travel to D.C. on January 6th?

1” A NotthatI'maware. |mean, you know, | may have seenitona--a

18 newscast or --or, you know, | may have seen somebody speak of it, but not - not really,|

19 guess. |really don't | can'tsayyes or no, because,you know, | just don't remember.

20 Mymemory is not very collective on things that doesn't reallymatterto me.

2 IE Go so knowcarer we were talking about the buses in
22 regard tothe NovemberandtheDecember rallies.

23 We want to focus now on the bus situation for the January 6th rally, and I'm going

24 totumitoverto my colleague,JEM, who,| believe, is dialed in. So I'l turn it over

25 tohimnow.
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1 oI:
2 Q Hi, Mr. Wright. Can you hear me?

3 A Yes

a Q apologize, my power's out in my house, so| don't haveinternet, so I'm

5 trying to use the cell phone, and it's coming -- and it's really coming in and out, so

6 apologize for that.

7 And 1 believe | heard you said you had chartered two buses. Is thatjust for

8 January 6th, or was that for another event?

9 A Thatwasfor January 6th

10 Q Okay. And may be covering some stuff that you've already talked about,

11 andl apologize because| think | probably did miss it. But were you chartering those

12 buses for yourselfordid somebody come to you to charter?

3 A No,itwas for myself.

1 Q And so you were essentially the organizerforthe two buses?

15 A Forthe two buses, correct.

16 Q And you did that - I think | heard you say you had a -- maybe through social

17 mediaor~

1 A Yeah. Icreated an event on Facebook.

19 Q Okay. And how would the people who -- would they respond to you via

20 message through Facebookor would they contact you by phone, email?

2 A Itwas it was - it was - whenyou do anevent on Facebook, you can check,

22 like, going,so thenit would tell me that

2 a okay.

2 A you know, who was going. And then | believe |had instructions

25 somewhere in there in text of how to pay for their seat.
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1 Q Okay. Now, was that linked to likea PayPal accountor —

2 A Yeah, itwasa PayPal. Yeah.

3 Q Okay. And how much were you charging?

4 A Fifty dollars. Fifty dollars per person.

5 Q  Sothat's and was it roughly 50 people on a bus?

6 A Yes.

7 Q  At$50a--s0 were you planning to make money off this or is it kind of a

8 breakeven?

° A No. We made money. We own the buses, so we made money.

10 Q Yeah. Okay. Was there any other groups that you were involved in with

11 planning bus trips?

2 A No.

13 Q Are you aware of any other groups that were coming fromyourarea?

1a A There was -- | think it was January 6th. | think there was seven buses came

15 outof Cleveland.

16 Q And do you know who -- I'm sorry. Do you know who organized those

17 buses?

18 A Ido not know whoorganized them, no, but -- because | pickedup at the

19 same place that they did. And |think it was January 6th. I'm sure it was that event

20 that that picked up at the same pickup location as thosebuses did. ~ So that's how |

21 knew they were going.

2 Q Okay. And which location was that, was the pickup?

23 A Itwas an old Kmart on Rockside Road, and|think it mightbeconsidered

24 Cleveland

2 Mr. Munyer, That's in - on the border of Cleveland and Independence, Ohio, on
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1 77 North, just southofCleveland maybe 30 minutes.

2 ovIN:
3 Q Okay. Sothe morning, | guess you had to leave pretty early -

a A Yeah. We left we left — that particularbusleftCantonat2:30, and it left

5 Clevelandatd am.

6 Q Okay. Now,did you caravan with the other buses?

7 A No. Imean, granted, on the way, we seen many buses on the highway, you

8 know, but we didn't caravan with anybody; just ourselves.

9 Q Okay. Sojustyour two buses left together?

10 A Well the second bus left Canton -- | don't even know what time ~ | think 4

11 o'clock, and then it picked up in Akron. And then we met up on Interstate 70 on the way.

12 toD.C ata service plaza and traveled in together.

13 Q Okay. Did you have any contact with any politicians, being ~ whether local,

14 State, or Federal?

15 A No.

16 a Andithink[Illwasasking you about therallyorganizers, Women for

17 America First. Any contact with any of those?

1s A No. Ive never had any contact with anybody.

19 Q Okay. Soonceyourbuses left your area,where were youplanningto drop
2 offatinb.C?

2 A We went to Union Station. That'swhere we parked at, and that's where

2 weunloaded.

2 Q Allright. So both buses parked at Union

2 A Union Station.

2 Q Stationparkinggarage?
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1 A Yes.

2 Q  Andlassume there'safeefor that?

3 A Thereis.

4 Q Okay. Andthatwasall partofthe costofthe bus trip, was figured in?

5 A Yeah. Yeah, we prepaidall that.

6 Q Okay. Do you by chance - did you drive one of the buses?

7 A 1did.

8 Q Okay. And who drove the other bus?

° A Well, it was adriver,but|can't rememberwhichone. |--I can't

10 remember

u a okay.

2 A Because we do multibustripsallthetime and | just ~ they all run together.

13 really don't know, to be honest.

1 Q And! think you may have already been asked this, but any of the passengers.

15 on your buses, you know, that you'd consider wearing like tactical or riot-type clothing?

16 A No.

uv Q Like helmets, ballistic vests,thatkind of

18 A No.

19 Q Okay. Anydiscussions amongst the passengers about wanting to be

20 involved in violence?

21 A No.

2 Q Are you awareof anybody who was onyour buses that was involved in the

23 violence or was arrested?

2 A There wasa lady on mybus, she was, | believe, aschoolteacherfrom

25 Cleveland, that was arrested. But | don't think it was for violence. | think she's the
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1 one-andlcant-- I'mtrying to think of her name. Christine or Christina, and | don't

2 know her lastname. She's the one that they had in somebody's office sitting next to

3 somebody. Ican'tremember. But shewas onnationalTVbeforewe even left D.C.,

4 50-50 she knew, you know, that she was in trouble and we were on the East Side, so

5 we parked at - when say we, I'm talking about myself and some friends. | don't know

6 what the whole hundred people did. But there was probably, | don't know, maybe a

7 dozen of us that were together pretty much most of the time.

8 And we left Union Station, and like right across from Union Station isthe street

9 that you go you just walk straight across, and it goes right to the East Side of the

10 Capitol, I believe. But anyway, so we walked straight across that street, and we went

11 backto the East Side of the Capitol, I'm going to say, right in the middle, | guess. And |

12 don't know if you're familiar with the area, but there was - go ahead.

13 Q Iwas going to say relatively familiar.

14 A Okay. Soon the east side where we were, obviously yougot the Capitol,

15 and then behind you, you have the Supreme Court. ~ But like right where we stayed the

16 whole time we were there, there was a set of stairs that went down to an elevator. And

17 then justto the south side of that was a something that, | don't know, it stuck up from

18 the ground a couple feet. It was probably, rough guessing, 40 feet long and maybe 15 or

19 20feetdeep. And Im not sure, you know, if it was a planterorwhat it was, because it

20 was covered with people. Butthat's the area that we were in the whole timewe were

2 there,

2 1 was on the frontline, on the barricades, and there was -- | mean, there was tens

23 ofthousands of people there, okay, on the - on the east side. And | was talking to some.

24 ofthem. There was - I'm going to say there was probably - from visual where | was, |

25 probably didn't see more than 30 police along that fence. But, again
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1 II get nto some of his day of, what you noticed ate lter,
2 50 -- we'll get into that a little later.

3 EE

‘ orI
< Q Just afew more questions. Did you receive any donations from anyone to

6 asistuith the cos of th bus?
; A Ne
8 Q Okay. And how about any association with -- anybody on your bus

9 associated with extremist groups? You know, say, Proud Boys, Oath Keepers, some of

10 the more common ones,but any group?

n A Notthat im aware.
12 Q Okay. And about what time did your buses depart D.C.?

13 A I'm going to say it was between 3:30 and 4 o'clock, rough guess. It might

14 even been before that, but | - Know because | went nto the rotunda, fm sre you
15 guys are aware of that. But as soon as | came out, mygroup, like| say, our 12, went

16 to -- back to the bus. Now, | don't know what -- they got it time stamped, I'm sure they

17 know what time twas. But think we pulled out at. ocleck from Union Staton.
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1

2 Eospml

3 orI
a Q Okay. Andyou said

5 A Again

s Q Oh goshead. I'msony.

7 A Again,if couldgetto the information, could tell you, because it wasinthe

8 event what time we would get there and what time we were leaving. ~ But, you know, |

9 don'tknowif it was 3 o'clock, 4 o'clock, 5 o'clock. | --1 don't remember.

10 Q Okay. No, but --sowith all that going on and the chaos and everything,
11 howdid everybody know to get back to the bus to leave?

2 A Weleftat our scheduled time, whatever it was.

3 a okay.

1a A Ithinkit wasaround4oclock, but| don't know.

15 Q Alright. And

16 A Ihave to get back early, because I'v got to unlock the bus, I've got toarthe.

17 busup. Youknow, | had to be there early to prepare. And so, you know, they just kind

18 of mingled in up until o'clock. Say say | got there ~ | don't know ~ lets just say | got

19 thereat3:00. Idon't really know. And then, you know, everybody knew what time

20 the buses was leaving. And, believe you me,|don't wait. So if it said 4 ofclock, I left at

21 4odock didn't care who | don't count people. You know, I~

2 a okay.

2 A Ifitell you~just like, you know, American Airlines, if theytell you they're

24 departing at 4:00, they departat 4:00.

2 Q Allright. Well, | guess that was my next question. Was everybody who
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1 arrived on the bus on the bus when you left?

2 A I--that now, that, | can't answer. | --I assume so, but there could have.

3 been one not there, but | wouldn't know it. | didn't you know, | didn't take head count

4 ornothing, because that's not how| operate.

5 Q Okay. Andjust generally I don't know if you I think you said you don't

6 have access to your records now, so | don't know --

7 Aldon

8 Q if you have access to payment records or bank records related to who paid

9 you

10 A The FBI took everything.

1 Q Okay. Alright.

12 ||Well,that'sall | hac,IEE. Thank you.

13 EE oko.I

o
15 Q  Solet's now turn to when you actually got to D.C., and you discussed a lot of

16 thatwith Mr. JI so it sounds ike itwasadaytrip.

FY So you arrived around what time did you arrive in D.C. again?

1 A Ithinkit was around 11o'clock.

19 Q Okay. Didyou attend therallyat the Ellipse when you arrived?

20 A No. Iwentstraight from Union Station to the East Sideof the Capitol in the

21 specific area | discussed

2 Q  Gotit. Canwe pull up, then ~ | want to go through some of the messages,

23 it seems ike from the night before, that you sent out on Facebook, and it was in your

24 sealed complaint, the statement of facts. So can we pull up exhibit 1, please? And

25 when we pull exhibit 1, let's go to page 8.
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1 Allright. So at the top of page 8, it looks like on January —this says sent on

2 January 6th at 3:57 UTC, so that's about 10 p.m. Eastern Time on January Sth. And you

3 said: We're going to have to fight the blue tomorrow.

4 Help us understand. Why did you think you were going to have to fight the blue

5 onlanuary 6th?

6 A Ie-l-1-Idon'tknow. Ijust thought it was going to be a hectic day. 1-1

7 wasn't sure what was going to become of that day.

8 Q Yeah. So help well, what was going to be hectic about that day, then?

9 What were you and, look, I get it. This is going back in time, but help us understand

10 what your mind set was going into January 6th on why it was going to be a hectic day.

u A Igotto figure out how to put my thoughts in words, so

2 Q  That'sallright

13 A I'mnotstallingyou. I'mjust thinking.

1 Q Hey, silence doesn't bother me. Take your time.

15 A Iguess| just felt we were going to get resistance. ~ Actually, | thought there

16 would be a hundred times more resistance than what we had. But | wasn't sure what

17 the day was going to bring, | guess is about the only answer |got.

18 Q When you say resistance, you mean law enforcement resistance?

19 A Notreally. Idon'tknow. Imean, really don't. We we've always

20 encountered, you know, the I don't know what you call BLM, antifa folks, but|

21 never

2 Q Yeah, yeah. I'm going to stop you there, though, because, like, none of

23 these messages mention BLMorantifa. They only mention the blue tomorrow. So

24 that's why, | guess, we're trying to understand why are you talking about the blue on

25 January Sthand not BLM and antifa?
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1 A Iuess maybe just a lot of stuff that| had read, you know, that ~ | did read

2 things where people said and I don't know who it was or it wasn't a private

3 individual. You know,| seen things where they said, oh, well, such-and-such group has

4 gotthe tunnels covered. What group, | don't know, but but | did read things lke that.

s Q  Doyou remember where you were reading these? On Facebook?

s A On Facebook, yeah. And

7 Q And

5 A Idon't know how much access they gave you to - to these Facebook

9 records, or maybe it was only what they had in the indictment, but | - some reason,

10 remember somebody asking a question about the tunnels, and | had read something

11 somewhere, and said, Wel, they have it covered, whoever that is, whoever it was, you

12 know, or whatever.

13 There was so much going on and so much reading, | really don't know any details.

14 1 don't think |can help you with any specific names or details or groups because | didn't

15 pay muchattention toi.

16 Q So what was going to be ~ | guess, what were you thinking was going to

17 happen that would have caused resistance from the police?

1 A Idontknow. Ijustfeltit, I guess. | mean, |--again, | couldn't tell you

19 what! was thinking at that period because | don't remember.

2 Q  Soalso the night before, you say to this guy on Facebaok, We have enough

21 topush through

2 Again, I'm just I'm just I'm just using common sense here. Push through the

23 police line?

2 A I would assume that's what it means.

2 Q And push through the police line to get nto the Capitol?
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1 A Tonight the tempers — what's that?
2 Q Was it pushing through the police line to get to the Capitol? Is that what

3 youretalking about here?
. A was going to say because I'm reading here on one ofthese that you have
$ up here. | guess it mightbe--its under A, conversation between Wright and individual

6 1 Isactualyon thescreen right now.
7 Mr. Munyer. Yeah, he shared that.

5 ovI:
5 Q comet.
10 A Yeah. And the second one down says: From what | seen tonight, the

11 temperswillbe up tomorrow. Police lines will be breached.
12 Sol don't know. | obviously --

13 Q Isthatacouple

1 A scene
15 a som.
16 A Iobviously seensomethingthat, you know, people were planning on doing

77 morethan ust protesting | guess.
18 Q And you don't remember where you were -- where you were seeing --

1 A No. lseenit-
2 Q what you were taking about
2a A --somewhere on Facebook. | don't know where. You know, in a News

22 Feed, or something popped up
23 Q Can we scroll downa little more, please?

2 There is another message where you say: The first mistake they make in
25 Chambers, we'regoinginand drag them out.
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1 Is this — so, again,I'm just using common sense. “First mistake they make," is

2 thisin reference to the Congressmen, the legislators?

3 A Well Itell you~no, I think it wasPence.

a Q Pence. Okay. SoVice President Pence?

5 A Yeah. think it was I think the challengewasfor him tochallenge the

6 electors. Andif he didn't -

7 Q And

5 A Itellyou, like | say, where | was standing -- and |was telling you about the

9 flowerpot or whatever was behind me -- this was the only guy that | know, and | don't

10 even know him, that really | heard personally talking about breaching the building.

1 And they were ~ they were - the people in the crowd were listening to what was

12 goingonin the building. The in the Chambers, you know, the ~whateveryou cal it,

13 readingofthe votes or

1 Q The congressional session. Correct.

15 A Yeah. And this guy's this guy was kind of the onecalling the shots of

16 what everybody was doing. And, you know, he said, When say, then - you know, to

17 breach the ~ breach the fence line. Butat that point, when he did say it | was siting in

18 the chairin front of him. So, you know, | don't know - obviously the fence came down,

19 but! don't think there was resistance

2 Q Now, you're not speaking from what you saw. ~ You're just speaking

21 from --what are you speaking from when you said there was no resistance?

2 A 1-1 don't think there was any resistance when the fence went down.

23 There was really nobody there on the line. Like, I think they just started taking it apart

24 andwalkingin. Notin the building, but nto the - ths closed area or

2 Q Yeah. So-look, I don't have the video readyfor this. |didn't think we
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1 were going to get into this, but, I mean, is undisputed that people pushed

2 through violently pushed through the fences to get to the initial fence to get to the

3 Capitol Grounds. But that | know you didn't witness that, so t's not important for us

4 togetinto that right now.

5 How did you get into the Capitol?

6 A Well like I say, | wasn't there - | mean, | was there, but | was in the back

7 whenthe when the people firs started going towards the building. And and the

8 steps were ful, so walked up the steps. And when | got there, the door was open. |

9 mean-

10 Q Which side did you walk up the steps? Did you walk up the steps where

1 the

2 A Oh the

3 Q  -- observation stage was or the other side?

1a A Oh, Iwas on the east side. | was never on the west side.

15 Q And how long were you in the - in the Capitol, approximately?

16 A You know, I'm and it could have been 2 minutes, it could have been

17 9minutes. I'm going to say approximately 5 to 7 minutes, because by the time | got to

18 the top of the steps, | was wore out.

19 Mr. Munyer. ~ Explain why.

20 Mr.wright. Yeah.Id
21 had never been in the Capitol, so1 - walked in and sat down on one of the benches and

22 hada cigarette, and | made a video, and|left.

2 And so however long -- you know, I'm going to say somewhere between, you

24 know, 5 and 7 minutes, but it could have been 9 minutes. | don't know. ~ They have it

25 whenlwentinandwentout. Ijustdon't know whatitis. But was on the
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2 Q Help me under- -- help me understand this, Mr. Wright, because the way it

3 sounds with you, it sounds like you just walkedupthe steps and walked in the Capito, all
4 right? But from my understanding -- and we'll show you this video a little later —- | have

$ you walking out of the Capitol at 2:50, and the doors you went through weren't even

6 breached until 238.
7 So before 2:38, there were people, like, on the east side packed on those steps

8 trying to push into the door. So were you standing there as part of that pack on the east

9 side steps?

0 A No. No. I-1--1probablywasnt-
un Q  Youjust walked up the steps? You just walked up the steps?

12 A I walked up the left side ofthe steps.

13 Q  Youdidn't see any -- the Oath Keepers stack or anything like that going to

14 the same doorthat you went through?
15 A What are they?

16 Q  Youdidn't see like the Oath Keepers in astack formationgo through that

7 door, the same door you went through?
18 A No. Itellyouwhat!did see --

19 Q Did you see Alex Jones on your side of the steps?

20 A If he was there, | didn't see him, no. But what | did see is on the -- let's see.

2a That's west, so it would be on the south side of that porch, there were like -- I'm going to

22 rough guess --a dozen police officers in that corer of the porch. And I don't know if --

23 Q | guess -- I've heard you mention the police officers a few times now. |

24 guess I'm just curious. Are you saying the police should have known that you all wanted

25 to go in the Capitol?
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1 A Ithink they did knowthat that was what was going to happen. | knowwe

2 allknewit. Not-1mean, we didn't have any plans, but think we all knew --

3 Q  No,no.

4 A I mean, you know, it was it was all over the internet.

5 Q Okay. Soweall--when you say we all knew it, when you - when you were

6 sending those messages on January Sth, you had a pretty good hunch that people were

7 goingtogo in the Capitol the next day. Is that fair?

8 A Thad oh, yeah. Ididn't know|was goingtowalkin there, but| knew that

9 people were going to goin there, yes, because they | mean, you know, the word was

10 outthere.

1 Q Okay. You also sent messages about war tomorrow, and | believe war

12 begins tomorrow for us. What - what war are you talking about?

13 A 1 guessa revolutionary war, maybe.

14 Q Why did you think there was going to be arevolutionarywar?

15 A Idon'tknow. Ijust I still think thereis going to be | mean, that's my

16 opinion. 1--1~Ijustdon’t--|~Iseeit happen.

7 Q So goinginto the Capitol was step oneof the revolutionarywar that you

18 were thinking about?

19 A Ithink that would have started it. Well, which it obviously didn't, but, you

20 know

2 Q Whois thewar ~whowould the war be between? | guess that's why I'm

22 confused. Who's the war between?

23 A The government and the people.

2 Q  soam included in the people?

2 A Yeah, you're part of the people. 1--I mean, you know, you're a -|guess
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2 sukitugstnye issn sini
2 decisionmaking government personnel, | guess. You know, you're like me. | hate to

3 sayin but youre ke me. Youre peon. Youre a taxpayer.
a IE. EEoooeany followup?

s EE. oesonmute

6 o
7 Q So you're saying that you thought there would be acivil war, correct?

8 A No. |-1think the government wants there to be a civil war, but | - |think

5 thatthere was going to be and stl going to be a revolutionary war
10 Q Okay. So you're distinguishing between a civil war and a revolutionary

——
12 A There is a difference.

13 Q  Thereis. And you believe that on January 6th, something would happen

Sucka?
5 A revo yesldo
16 Q Andwhat did you think that event would be?

uv A just mean, you know, the peorle were angry. They don't have rust in
18 our government. | guess a lot of the American people that | know think we have a

19 tyrannical government, and we belee sou ight to overthrow a tyrannical
2 gmp
2a Q Butwhat aboutJanuary 6thspecifically was going to be the beginningofthat

2 overthrow?
23 A 1-1 guess it was if Mike Pence didn't-- what do you call it -- object to the

24 electors, you know, it was going to make everybody mad.

» a oy. so-
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1 A I don't know I don't know exactly what happened that it did ended up

2 getting breached, because | wasn't listening to what they were saying on the radio or

3 whatever they were listening to. But, obviously, something didn't go right and that's

4 whyitwas breached.

s Q Okay. Butyou mentioned specifically if Vice President Pence didn't stop

6 the certification of the vote for President Trump. ~ So are you saying essentially that the

7 triggering event for the revolution would be the certification of the election for

8 President Biden?

9 A Yes

10 Q And whydid you believe that would stata revolution?

1 A Because alot of what's been going on in our in our voting history

12 had-- was exposed that year. I'm --you know, I'm not saying that theelection was

13 stolen from Donald Trump. What I'm sayingi they're not run properly, and it was

14 exposed --a lot of exposure that things weren't done properlythat year.

15 Q Okay. Butif you don't think it was stolen, why do you think that certifying

16 an election for the rightful winner would spark some sort of revolutionary moment?

FY A Idon't think he'sa rightfulwinner.

18 Q Well, then help me understand that. If you don't tink it was stolen, how

19 can you also not think he was the rightful winner?

1) A Well, I~ don't think it was stolen the way that the right-wing media puts it

21 outthere and the way that Trump puts it out there. | don't think it was run properly. |

22 think they used COVID to get votes in there that probably shouldn't have been in there.

23 Butthere I mean, there's - there's ~ don't have any proof of it.

2 Q Okay. Well, I'm not here to debate you on that point. I'm more just

25 trying to figure out why you think that the election on - the certification ofthe election
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1 on January 6th was this revolutionary spark.

2 A Because there were things done insomeof the elections that were not legal.

3 Soyoucan'tcertify somethingthat's not legal.

4 Q Okay. And--and you are in your view, 2020 was different than previous

5 elections?

6 A paid more attention. There was a lot more brought out, | guess because|

7 was payingattention. | don't know what happened previous years, but I'm sure, you

8 know, that - that things haven't been right fora long time. | mean, I - you know,

9 it's it's lke some of the people in Congress, they've been in there 35 years. = So you're

10 telling me that there's three generations of people that all think exactly ake to vote for

11 the same person? That doesn't make sense to me.

2 Q Allright. Well, putting that aside

13 Mr. Munyer. Let me~let me stop fora second.

14  .

15 Mr. Munyer. Is this the point of this to document what Doug believes?

16 Because, | mean, obviously my client is nota sophisticated historian of the American

17 process or the government. And t's obvious he doesn't even understand what

18 happened when he was there at the Capitolorwhat was supposed to happen, right?

19 And part of part of his participation in this is based on a certain level of

20 ignorance, right? And so is the purpose to question him and under- you know, he

21 doesn't he doesn't even know what these concepts mean.

2 ME. i. Munyer, I'm getting there ina second. I'm trying to tie his

23 beliefs about the daybackto the phrase "civil war," which is a pretty

2 Mr. Munyer. No. |--Iagree with you, but what we're talking about is tough

25 talkon Facebook. We're not talking about he's not the leader of a revolution. ~ He
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1 doesn't have followers. It just Facebook tough talk
2 And if we're all held responsible for something we write at 2:00 in the morning
3 while on Facebook and have to explain t, understandably, to a panel of very intelligent
4 people who clearly don't agree withmy client which, again, who does? He doesn't
5 even agree with what he wrote those days. But, | guess, are we documenting ito are
6 wetyingto-
7 IE. ccchime in. Let mechimein.

8 Does your - does yourclient understand what war means?
5 Mr. Munyer, Does he know what the word war means? Yes. But but -

10 I. 0: hc understand what the concept civil war means?
1 IEEE. +c distinguished it from a revolutionarywar. He clearly

12 understands the difference. And what we're trying to do and we're happy to go off
13 the record and have this conversation.
1 Mr. Munger, Yeah. Let's go off the record
15 EE nicht. Wellgo off the record at 3:28 p.m.

1 [Discussionoff the record)
w I ci cobackon the recordat 331.
18 Back over to you,NN.

1 Mr. Munyer, Okay. Go ahead.
0 Thankyou.
2 ovI

2 Q 50 where you where were you hearing about these ideas that a
23 revolutionarywar would happen on January 6th?
2 A 1didn't hear that it was specifically going to be a revolutionary war, but what
25 Ido knowis that everybody that know and associate with do not trust the government.
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1 Q  Theydon't-

2 A They don't trust what's inside that circle over there.

3 Q I understand that people might not trust the government, but where were

4 you hearingspecifically about the idea of a revolutionary war starting on January 6th?

5 A Well, | don't know when heard it, but| heard on news media outlets. I've

6 seen Members of Congress -- and | don't know which ones ~but all say that -~ and |

7 believe it's inthe it's somewhere | don't know — maybe in the declaration of | can't

8 rememberwhereit'sat. Inthe Constitution, or something that's in the Constitution,

9 that the people can take over what they considera tyrannical government and abolish it.

10 Q Allright. What doyou what --

u A Andi see that happening, because| seea tyrannical government. My God,

12 youcan'teven I mean, they want to be in everything you do.

13 Q So were you hearing these messages in the days and weeks leading up to

1 January 6th?

15 A still hear them.

16 Q Right. But 'maskingyou

1” A onTv.

18 Q I'm asking you specifically in the lead-up to January 6th.

19 A Oh, yeah.

20 Q Were youhearing yes?

21 A Ever since COVID hit, it's - we've lostour trust in our government.

2 a okay.

23 A You know, we're just tired, and, you know, people - and, you know, you

24 watch on the --you see all these people at all these State houses and -- you know, all

25 these people coming together. ~All over the world, you see big rallies and protests
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1 ant mean, you cam se whats baaringin tis word, andthe ple are st rd of
2 governments controlling their lives.

. J
a EEEI co vo. have followup on thator should I stickto the
$ January 6th specific?

5 I

, oI
8 Q Well, just, you know, on the COVID point, obviously the last 2 years have

9 been incredibly difficult, and | imagine, like, from a business perspective, it's been really

10 hardforyou too.

u yi goo 937 Fore Sits pate. 1h SR ASR ESTAR YoU TE
12 talking aboutback in 2020?

13 A | rememberbeingat the State house once, but|don't remember what it was

A —
15 I did go down -- and | can't remember -- this was a while ago. | can't remember

16 when 1went down ane time or - Second Amendment al. Of course
A ——

18 2020 to protect my family. But |--1don't -- | don't like guns. But | believe that you

19 havearightto wna gun, youknow,
© A
2 Q Doyou rememberwhen --

» A 100g to that aly or the Seca manda, ye.
23 Q Do you remember when that was?

9 A cat remember exactly when, but rmpretysr twas when Tramp was
25 in office.
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1 Q Gotit. No. I-yeah

2 A "16nd "19, | guess, because it ~ there was no mask or nothing, so t had to

3 bepre-COVD

4 Q Sure. That's —that's helpful enough. | wasn't looking for a specific day.

5 Iwas just trying to get a senseofwhether it was close to, you know - whether it was in

6 20200r somewhere in there.

7 A No. Itwaspre-COVID.

8 a Gotit.

9 A 1do remember no masks.

10 Q Mr. Wright, | wanted to ask about the - the fight the blue comment that we

11 weretalking abouta little while ago. Were there things that happened in D.C. during

12 the November and December 2020 rallies that made you think that maybe the police

13 weren'tonyourside?

14 A No. Now,ldon't—

15 Q Can you help me understand why you thought that the police might not

16 have been onyour side on January 6th?

7 A Yeah. Idon'tknowifit's if | meant me personally. And and | probably

18 wasn't even talking about me fighting the blue, because | can't fight my way out ofa wet

19 papersac. Youknow, just don't - don't have any energy. | don't have the stamina.

0 But don't know. | can just feel the energy, even into just reading things, that

21 people were going to do things they probably shouldn't do, you know.

2 Q Uhhh,

23 A Idon'tknow. ljust-Ijustknewit. Ijustknew it was coming. You

24 know, with COVID -- COVIDreally changed a lot of people's ~ it gave people a lotoftime

25 tothink, alot of time to get angry, because it - they ~ they a lot of people were losing a
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1 lotof things that — you know, COVID really hurt us bad, as far as mentally and | guess

2 I~1gotaggravated, butI neverI never got violent

3 Look, not just that day, but previous, you know, at anyof the events or anything

4 likethat. That'sjustnot me. I'm sure there are people that were — that — that are like

5 that, okay, but that's not me. And | don't know anybody that's that's what you would

6 callviolent, you know.

7 Q Did you see people fighting police officers on January 6th?

8 A No. Not-Ididnot. Andltellyou, we really didn't know what happened

9 asfarasalot of what we a lot of what the country's seen - because they were

10 watching it live, you know, alloverthe Nation. We were there. We didn't have that

11 advantage

2 But when we got onto the bus, we seen what was happening on the west side of

13 the building, and it wasn't pretty, you know. But we didn't see that where we were, you

14 know, on the east side. We just it just I don't know ~ | mean, it wasn't

15 there ~ number one, there was hardly ~ like | said, between 10,000 peopl, there was I

16 don't think I remember seeing more than 30 police along the fence line.

7 Q So knowing what you know now, that, you know, people who were there

18 to-torally and protest, many of them did end up fighting with or beating or spraying

19 bear spray on police officers, do you think that kind of violence is justified?

0 A Ifthey if they brought that stuff, then they must have been prepared to

21 useit. Now,Idon't know who they planned on using it on, but I'm going to say, ifyou

22 brought that shit with youor you broughta weaponor you brought whatever, then that

23 musthave been like 100 percent what you was going to do.

2 But|can tell you, 99 percent of the people therewere there just ike me. ~ They

25 were pissedoff and they wantedtheirvoices to be heard, and we talk a lot of shit
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1 because we were mad. | mean, you know, the whole country was angry. You know,

2 we wesatand watched

3 Q Mr. Wright, no. | understand, and | don't | want to be respectful of your

4 time, because| think we've heard - heard you say this a coupleof times, so | just want to

5 moveon.

6 You know, do you think violence against police officers was justified on

7 January 6th?

8 A No. Is neverjustified.

9 Q Well, then help me understand what youthink a revolutionarywar consists

10 of

1 A It-well ifit's a war, okay, it's ~ it's one side taking over another, just like:

12 what we've got going on right now over in Russia and Ukraine. You know, it's a war.

13 Now, what you're doing is with our government, what we think they're doing is

14 wrong, okay? What - what can we do tofix that?

15 Q You've told us that you think that war is coming, and it seems like you

16 thought awar was coming on January 6th. What did - | mean, war implies violence, just

17 likeyousaid. Sol-I'm struggling to understand what you expected to happen on

18 January 6th.

19 A Ice the peopleof the United States getting sickof a tyrannical government.

20 That'swhat see

2 Q So Federal law enforcementofficerswho arepart of the government --

2 A No, because I'm going to tell you, i's not the law enforcement officers.

23 Theyre just lie you and me. They're sitting on the bottom shelf, eatingbread, just like

24 youandme. Its the upper echelons that get away with everything and make all these

25 decisions and don'task us first. See, they don't
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1 Q Isviolence against

2 A They don't know who they work for.

3 Q theviolence against them justified?

4 A Getting them out of office i justified, which means you can go up there and

5 take them out of office, you're done, you're fired.

6 See, you — it doesn't work that way because it can't, because they make the rules.

7 Q 1s violence against Members ofCongress justified?

8 A No, not violence, but you should be able to get to them and tell them to get

9 aut

10 Q Then whatis ~ what i the war that you're talking about? If i's not against

11 police officers, if i's not against Members of Congress, who is it against?

2 A Itdepends on what you know, itis against Members of Congress,| guess.

13 And not just them, but, you know, some of the ~ I don't know what you call

14 them -- appointees or what -- the CDC and - you know, they make all these decisions to

15 affect our life, but they don't ask us.

16 Well, you know what? You're not my boss, okay? | don't work -you

17 don't youworkforme. |don'tworkforyou. |don'tdowhatyoutellme todo. It

18 doesn'tworkthatway. That thisis free America. | mean, if we're not breaking the

19 law, we do what we want todo.

0 Q so-

2 A Its not it's not working that way.

2 Q  1don't want to belabor the point, but I'm just trying to understand. You're

23 talking about war, and you say that Members of Congress and political appointees are the

24 target. So-

2 A And you're talking about
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1 Q  Soyou're saying I'm asking you if you think that violence against Members

2 of Congress or political appointees is part of this war that you're talking about?

3 A That that - you're asking me about something that | made a post on a year

4 andahalfago. |can'tgive you specifics on what | was thinking that particular day. |

5 can tell you what I'm thinking today, right nowat this moment.

6 Q Sure. You'vetalked about the factthat --

7 A Andlwasgetting tot

8 Q youthink thata revolutionarywar is coming --

° A itis

10 Q 50 I'm asking you -- and does that involve violence against Members of

11 Congress and political appointees?

2 A I don't know if it does or it doesn't. didn't say | was bringing a war. | said

13 thereisawar coming. |don't know whatit involves.

1 Q The day so, Mr. Wright, when when did you see videosafter -- you

15 know, after you left the Capitol and you first saw videosof what happened?

16 A We seen them on the bus in Union Station.

uv Q Can you give me like a -- was that the same day, the evening?

18 A Itwas 3 o'clock, or 3:15, or whenever | got to the bus and people started

19 gatheringatthe bus.

20 Q Soon the next day, it looks like in the afternoon, you said: It's fucking

21 wartime, no more protesting.

2 50 you knew that people had beaten law enforcement officers. You knew that

23 people threatened the lives of Members of Congress. And the day afterwards, you said:

24 It's fucking wartime, no more protesting.

2 50 help me understand what -- what you were thinking at that time, because you
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1 knew -- you're telling us that you knew that people beat police officers and targeted

2 ‘Members of Congress. Twenty-four hours later, you said, "It's fucking wartime." What

4 A I don't know exactly what it meant when | stated it, but | guess what it

5 ‘means is it's -it's time to straighten our government out. That's what it means.

7 was raining outside and | was standing there and it was dripping on me, | still wouldn't

8 believe it. | don't believe anything that comes out of their mouths over there.

9 Our -- our government is corrupt, and we the people know it. We just have to

10 figure out what to do about it. Obviously, violence isn't going to work and, obviously,

12 get our lives back to live like American citizens. We just don't know what we have to do.

13 Q You don't know what you have to do. But the day after January 6th, you

15 A That's 14 months ago. | don't know what | said four- -- | just told you|

18 A Okay. And don't --

21 readingit. But what | meant by it, | can't answer the question.

24 Q Well, we'll take -- we'll take -- let's -- we'll take -- we'll take it -- the reason

25 why we ask these questions is to see if there's more color to it than what we think there
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1 mightbe just reading it off the face of the paper. But it sounds like reading it off the

2 face of the paper and construing it that way is the way we should move forward. Is that
3 fair, Mr. Wright?

a A didn't understand

5 Q  Cuilwar-
5 A that statement, but

7 Q We're trying to get color. We're trying to understand why you're saying.
8 civilwar, why you're talking
5 A Nono. Ican'tanswer the question, because | couldn't tell you what we

10 talked about at the beginning of this conversation.
n Q Okey. Okay.

2 EEE ov. EE soy for cutting you off. Did you

13 have anything there?
14 EE

15 I

16 EE ve: Let mejust ask oneor two followup.
7 Sol won't read through al the Facebook messages, but it sounds like you believed

18 that whatever was going to happen on January 6th was preplanned. So I'm wondering

19 where you got that idea.
20 Mr. Wright, | don't 1 don't believe it was preplanned. | mean, I don't know if

21 itwasorwasnt. shouldn't say | don't believe. But | know the American people have
22 had enough

23 EEE oy. Then let me read one message then.

2 arly morning January 6th, you say: ~All planned ou.

2 So are you did you believe tht something was happening on January 6th?
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1 Mr. Wright, As stated earlier, 1 - you know, don't know wha they show you in
2 there, but believe that had something to do with the tunnels. That's - 1 don't know
3 whoitwas, but seen where somebody had the tunnels covered.
. Mr. Munyer, And let me just say one second. ~The - those excerpts used in
5 the complaint are part of much larger conversations. The FB has all that. And when
6 we sat down with them, they showed us the full transcripts of i, and he explained some
7 of the context you guys are asking where he can't explain today. As far as who he was
8 talking to and in what those specific statements were in reference to, some ofthat's
9 explained in the rest of the conversation that's not part of those complaints.

10 EE ocensooc

n —
2 Q So butintermsofthat that'shelpful that you think t was abou the
13 tunnels. Where were you where were you seeing all this information about tunnels?
1 A The only social media |had.
15 Q Facebook?
16 A Facebook.
w Q And do youremembertalking to other people who believed that there was a
18 planon January 6th to use tunnels?
1 A 1 don't remember talking to anybody about it, but I | do remember
20 seeing something about it, and | do remember, | guess, havinga Facebook conversation,
21 youknow, saying, wel, I 1 don't even know where| seen it at, but whatever. But, you
22 know, somebody says that they're goin to be a the tunnels.
5 Q Okay. Soitwas your belie, the, that individuals or groups of individuals
24 on January 6th would beusing the tunnels on January 6th. Is that correct?
2s A ves I-
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1 a okay.

2 A Itis my belief thatthere were people that planned on overtaking the

3 buiding. Itis my belief, okay? | don't haveanyproofofit, but |do believe that

4 Q Thankyou

5 A Because of some of the things that we seen, even stil seeing toda, like you

6 said, the guys in the tacticalgear with the zip-tie handcuffs - Ithink the one guy was in

7 the building, stepping over chairs with zip-tie handcuffs and -- | mean, people don't carry.

8 thatshit every day, you know.

9 I'm sure -- I'm sure there were people and I don't know if it waspeople, groups,

10 whatever. Imnotsure. know in my heart that there were people that planned on

11 what happened happening.

2 Q Right. And do you believe that those people were planning on starting the

13 kind of revolutionary war that you mentioned involving, you know, getting those

14 Members of Congress out one wayor another?

15 A ldo

16 Q Okay. Thankyou.

7 A Ibelieve they were going to take them out of office.

18 Q Thankyou

19 And do you believe that the plan had anything to do with President Trump?

0 A Didhe plan it, you mean?

2 Q  No,no. Sorry. Letme rephrase. Just that

2 A Ithink that1 know what you're saying. |think he probably influenced it,

23 youknow, by his speaking. But he definitely didn't direct it.

2 Q Actually well, | appreciate that answer. | was actually asking whether the

25 people who planned to go into the Capitol on January 6th were doing so for a war for
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1 President Trump.

2 So one individual you talkedwith on January 6th said, | believe war begins

3 tomorrow for Trump.

4 So was t was that part of the plan, to fight for Trump?

5 A Isaid thatorthe other personsaid that?

6 Q Anotherperson said that.

7 A No, I don't think there was | don't think there was a war for Trump, no. |

8 mean,| don'tknow who said it, you know. And | obviously can't tell you what they were

9 thinking, but

10 Q Right. So--

u A You know, | don't think it was - it was -- | don't think any of it was done for

12 Trump. Maybe maybe - maybe for him to benefit maybe, but | don't thinkit was.

13 done mean, it was obviously about we, the people. It wasn't about Donald Trump.

1 Q Well,earlierwe talked | believe you answered the question of part of the

15 reasonfor January 6th was to stop the certification of the vote for President Biden. So

16 do you think that was - if that was partof the plan, do you think partofthe plan was to

17 help President Trump keep power?

18 A Iguess, to keep him in Presidency? Yeah.

19 Q Okay. And was that part of the revolutionary war, to keep President Trump,

20 inpower?

21 A Idon't believe, no. 1 think -- I don't think so. | don't think it was - |think

22 it was that more of we the people don't believe in the government.

23 Q So

u I. ¢cicco Trump if formerPresident Trump would have been
25 declared thewinner of the election, would you have come to D.C. on January 6th?
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1 Mr. Wright. If he asked us to, absolutely. You know — and I've said it a

2 thousand times -- and obviously not to you guys -- Trump is an arrogant asshole, okay?

3 Asa person, | probably wouldn't be able to stand him. | don't think | could deal with him

a on a daily basis. But | believe in what he believes in as far as the country goes.

5 As far as a person -- | personally don't know any multimillionaires or billionaires,

6 youknow, and I'm sure that they look at things a ot differently than you and I do. But

7 arrogance? He's gota lot of it, you know. Does he like to lose? No, he don't like to

8 lose. And | don'tthink any ofuslike to lose.

9 But | think what he did is -- is he exposeda lot of what happens in our government

10 that shouldn't happen to the American people, and that's why -- you know, and then

11 obviously the followersof Donald Trump, they heard him say, well, you know,if don't
12 get -- if he gets in and I'm not in, this is what's going to happen. You know, and the

13 people got scared, you know, ofall the things that he said would happen if Joe Biden got

14 inoffice.

15 But the bad part is that things really did happen, exactly like he told us. Because

16 I don't think Trump is corrupt. But | do believe 90 percent of that circle is.

17 ovI:

18 Q So fair to say, then, that President Trump espoused fears that you think are

19 sympathetic to or similar to what you're calling we, the people, who want to fight against

20 atyrannical government?

n A Yes
2 Q And do you believe that message influenced people who were ready to fight

23 for a revolutionary war?

2 A 1guess f that's the kind of person you are. ~ You know, in a war, there
25 is—it'sjust like anything else. There's different positions for different people, you
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1 know, so not everybody goes out there and kills people or carries weapons or - you

2 know, there's - there's people that cook, people that nurse. So not everybody's got

3 violent tendencies.

4 Now, why they usetheirviolent tendencies, | can't answer. ~ I'm not them people.

5 lknow | don't have violent tendencies,so that's why| didn't use violent tendencies. But

6 lcan'tanswer for other people.

7 1 know why | was there, and that's because he called me there, and he laid out

8 whatis happening in our government. He laid it out, you know.

° Now, you may be different than me. You may not believe what he says. Ido

10 believe - when he's talking policy and when he’s talking about the government, | do

11 believe in what he says.

2 As a person, | don't think | would like him, no. You know, I'm not 1don't like

13 him because he's Donald Trump. 1 like him because of -of what he puts out to the

14 American people.

5 Q Right. I'm just trying to figure out that it sounds like there's two things

16 that you think were going on on January 6th: ~ peopletryingtokeepTrump in power,

17 and people trying to you know, thinking a revolutionary war would spark. And the

18 way you're describing it, I'm struggling to see how they're different. So do you think

19 they overlap

20 A Well

2 Q attheveryleast?

2 A You know, I've always said that when people think something's fun, you

23 know, you'll get a million people. But when they think something's going to happen

24 that's not so fun, you'll be lucky to get 25 people, you know, because 99 percent of the.

25 American people sit and talkabout the same thing over the - the breakfast table, but
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1 only2 percent of them act on what they tak abou
2 And that's what happened that day, is everybody that went there was pissed of.
3 Some of them used their brains and some of them did't
. Now, | me, 1 | obviously didn't use my brain, because | walked in the door
5 andwalkedbackout. That'swhy Im where I'm at today. If hadn't have done that,

you probably wouldn't even know who | am. You know, you wouldn't be talking to me
7 today.

8 Q Okay. Well thank you.
9 IEEE.Ioo. have any followup on that or do you want to

10 moveontothe
1 EE cot don't have - | have a few — justa few additional
12 questionsabout January 6th.
3 oI:
1 Q it sounded ike you didn't go to the Elise rally where President Trump was,
15 butdid you believe that President Trump was going to come to the Capitol on
6 January6th?
w A 1didn't know if hewasor he wasn't. Actually, | don't even know if
18 knewthat day that he had planned ont. But! did hear in his speech later, because
19 obviously did't hear his speech that day, that he sid, we are going to walk to the
2 Capitolnow. But he didn, obviously.
n Q  And--and why did you actually | know you went n ora few minutes. So
22 whydidyou actualy leave the Capitol?
5 A Whyddigoin?
2 Q No. Whydid you leave when you eft?
2 A Ithink when was in there is when | heard about Ashi Babbitt getting shot.
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1 think Iwas in the building,orjustoutofi, orjust coming out, or something, but

2 Q You were just entering right when she was being shot, and - so, yes, that's

3 correct

a A Yeah.

5 Q so that played into your decision to leave the Capitol?

5 A hdd

7 Q And so that'sa part of thevideo that — actually, it might be helpful.

8 Let's play exhibit 4 real quick, and it’s jus ike a 30-second clip.

5 (Video shown]

0 oIN.
1 Q  Sothisis the east side door that you came in, | believe. ~ And it's the same

12 dooryouleave out of. That's you walking from the rotunda

3 A That's coming out.

1a Q inthe red sweatshirt

15 Coming out, exactly.

16 So there's people walking out at this point, and that's why|was wondering, why

17 are you all walking out at this point? And was there discussions about Ms. Ashi Babbitt

18 going on around there?

19 AI don't think there was in the building. | think | heard it when | got outside.

20 a okay.

2 A Buti 11 don't think | spoke to anybody in the building

2 a okay.

23 EEE. oooJl vou contake this down.

x oI
2s Q Ise the crowd of people walking outafteryou, so that's why | was curious.
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1 A Well, I don't know. Maybe they didn't like me.

2 don'tknow. | can't answer that question.
3 Q Coming to - coming to D.C. on January 6th, did you think that former

4 President Trump was going to have some big reveal of some sort that he was going to talk

5 about?
6 A He did say that he was going to reveal something that day, yes. Did he? |

7 don'tthinkhedid. Idon't know. Like said, | don't think he did

8 Q But you were expecting that as you
5 A Yes

10 Q  -cametoDC?
1 A Yes. Yes

2 I oc: ho: - did that triggerany followup?

n oI
14 Q Mr. Wright, you said you heard Trump say that he was going to reveal

15 something?

1 A 11 don't know if heardhimsay it out ofhis mouth ori| read i, butdid
17 hear that he was going to reveal something big that day.

1s Q  Gotit. And do you have a sense of what that was going to be?

1 A Ihavenoclue. Noclue
2 Q Did you have do you remember f you had any ideas on what it could be?

2 A No. Ireallydon't think!had any idea.
2 Q  Gotit. havea question that's kind of elated towhatwe were talking

23 aboutalitte while ago. And since you're from Ohio, I wanted to ask. You mentioned,
24 you know, your concernswith public health officials, ike folks at the CDC. Is that

25 comect? Ami remembering that correctly?
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1 Aves
2 Q Are you familiar with AmyActon?

3 A She'sadoctor, correct?
. Q Yeah. Shewasthe-
$ A Was - she was -- | don't know -- | don't know what position, but she was like

6 DeWine's doctor o you know what | mean. In that circle.
7 Q That'sright. Exactly. So she was the chief health adviser for

8 Governor DeWine towards the beginning of the pandemic.

5 Do you did you, you know, participate in protests against her, that sor of thing?
0 Ao.
un Q Okay. You know, protests against COVID-related lockdowns, do you see
12 those as kind of connected to the protests in November and December? You mentioned

13 you had concerns about, you know, general function of government, your concerns about

1 tyranny, right?
15 A Okay.

16 Q Is this all sort of, you know, connectedfor you?

v A Yeah, itsall comected.
1 Q Gait
1 A mean, that's part of the overreachof thegovernment, the you know,
20 thisis what you can and can't do, orthis is what you have to do. AndI probably
2a shouldn't even say it on air, but I'm going to, but | tell people all the time, | only got to do

22 three thingsin fe, and that's eat seep, and shit. _ Everything else is my choice.
23 Q Fair enough.

2 I cibacktovou

2 EE. cin. So this is a question probably for Mr. Munyer. just
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1 wanted to get a brief summary of the current status of Mr. Wright's case.

2 Mr. Munyer. Yeah. So obviously he was indicted. He was arrested. |
3 believe he was indicted on nine counts, tw felonies, seven misdemeanors. He was

4 arrested here in Akron or in Canton at his home, and then he was taken to a local Federal

5 court. And then he we did an arraignment. He was released on detention.
6 He's been on a GPS tetherforthe last year and a half. We've beengoing through

7 extensive discovery. Original AUSA was out of Utah named Jacob Strain. He and |

5 workedtogether through mostofdiscovery, lots and lots and lots of tuff. Obviously,
9 you're well aware of that

10 And then, recently, they switched to another AUSA that's local to D.C. named
11 Laura Hill. Her and are now working together onfinishingthe discovery,

12 simultaneously plea negotiations and that kind of stuf

5 I.
1 Mr. Munger. ~~ and mitigation packets, and ~ and so we're -you know, we're

15 moving towards, you know, hopefully having some kind of resolution at some point.

wR cocoon otswistimswonising =a ymusmomsres
17 it whether there was any plea negotiations

18 Mr. Munyer. Yeah. We're

1 EE on
2 Mr. Munyer, Yeah. We --we don't want to goto trial. We never wanted to

21 gototrial. He's not trying to say he was right. He knows he's wrong.
2 EEE. oi). That makessense. Thankyou.

2 Mr. Muner. That's it.

u oI
2 Q  Sotheseare just ikeour final questions, and - what we like to ask every
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1 witness, Mr Wright  eraely evry witnes, whether i be someone that went nthe
2 Capitol or someone that, you know, helped planned the rallies. Anyone, we like to ask:

3 Whatare your thoughts now about January 6th looking back?
4 A Well, | thinkof it two different ways. The first way is, if|had known what

$ was happening, | would have stayed home. The second way is | wished it could have

6 happened without th ience, but ish we coud hav go the job done.
7 Q The job as in stopping the certification of the vote?

8 A Asin fixing our government. | don't know how to -- like | said, you know,

9 we still don't know how to doit. It's obviously not violence, and it's obviously not

10 voting, but our government is out of control. And I'm not -- you know, it's not a right

1 andleftihing Its ts itsain the circle thing.
12 We don't really --|mean, | don't know about all States. Ohio, we don't really

13 have a lot of overreach from our government, other than we had a little bit of problem

16 with DeWine during COVID with overreaching. But ~ but, you know, people ust want to
15 live their life, mind their own business, do what they want to do. They don't want

16 government in everythingthey do.

uv You know, we ~we dot want the governments money. We want to make our
5 ownmone.
19 Q That's something we can debate another time.

0 A ldontwant their money.
2a Q  |want them to pay for roads -- for the roads at least.

2 Ec J convo. - lookske vou have some
23 followup.

2 Mr Wight, i's goingogoon roads, yeah. But’otthermoney,
25 remember? It's our money that's going on the roads, not their money.
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1 ME vcih. And wasn'ttrying to debate you on it

2 I



n

1

2 @ospm]

3 I ci, just wanted to try to understand what you meant by get

4 thejobdone. You said you wished you had gotten the job done on January 6th. And

5 I'm not sure understand what that entails. You know, you said fx the government,

6 but you wanted to fix the government on that particular day?

7 Mr. Munyer. Well, let me just — I'm going to say astatement, see, because I've

8 talked to him at length about this, with the prosecutorson this, and the FBI on this

9 matter, which is, Doug does not really understand the government. ~ He knows it's

10 broken. He sees lobbyists and money and lifetime politicians as the problem. He does

11 not know whata solution is to that problem, but he thinks that problem, fit could be

12 fixed somehow, would benefit all of America.

3 Mr. Wright. That's pretty much, he wrapped it up right there.

14 Mr. Munyer. But, obviously, violence doesn't fxit, which is why he's indicted.

15 Mr.Wright, And I'm

16 MEN. hots helpful, Mr. Munyer. But I'm trying to understand what

17 “get the job done” means.

1s Mr. Munyer. Fix the government.

19 Mr. Wright. Well, you tell you know what, you tell me what the jobwould be

20 tofixour government.

2 ov

2 Q Well, I'm trying to understand, because earlier today, you told us that you

23 wanted Mike Pence to stop the certification of the election.

2 A said the peoplewanted that, yes. That's ~that was the whole goal,

25 believe. My belief was for him to stop the certification, yes.
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1 Q Solsthat is that gettingthe job done?

2 A mean, it was our understanding - it was told - yes, that would've got

3 the--itwastold to us that he had the power. Does he have the power? | don't know.

4 Idon'tknow. You know, that's ~

5 Q If people dragged Mike Pence out because he didn't stop the certification of

6 theelection, would that begetting the job done?

7 A No. Ididsee where people, you know, had gavels or whatever they call

8  thatthing. You know, thatshitain't me. | went there because | was called there.

9 Yes,Iwalked in the building, and I left. |didn't have any plans to do anything. And

10 today, still don't have any plans to do anything to anybody. ~ But | know something

11 needs done to fix our government.

2 Now, | just asked you, and you can't evenanswer the question, so how are you

13 expecting me toanswer how tofix our government?

14 Q Well, I'm not here to - you know, I'm not here to debate you on politics.

15 Im just trying to understand

16 A Well no, I'm not talking about politics. I'm saying is, | don't have thoughts

17 inmy head on how I'm going to fix it, because |ain't gota clue.

18 Q mean, we do have a sense of what your thoughts were at the time. You

19 know, we asked you what you meant by "the first mistake they make in Chambers, we are

20 goingin and drag him out."

2 A And1told you, | don't remember.

2 Q Well, I believe you told one of my colleagues and | apologize if

23 misheard but| believe you said that was in reference to Mike Pence.

2 A Not decertifying, yes.

2 Q  Soif Mike Pence didn't decertify the election, you would go in and drag him
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1 out?

2 A Me, personally?

7 IEE What he's saying is he was never participating or going to participate in any
8 violence against anybody. |think he's been clear on that. But, | mean, | understand

9 your position. What I'm saying is, | could cross-examine him into answering a question

10 any way | want him to, because my client is not sophisticated, and he doesn't even know

12 So when you say "decertify," "certify," "power," "not power," "government,"

13 these areall just things. When you read them on Facebook, it's not the same as going to

15 doesn't -- I've dug in on this for hours, and the answer isn't in here.

16 EE och EEcn back to vou.

uv EE. ove a-this is just a housekeeping issue. We noticed there

18 was someone in the office. Who was in the office?

20 . oc
21 Mr. Munyer. She works with him in the business, and we thought there was

23 better memory about stuff like that, so in case you had --

2 EE co
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1 EEcoicoi Olay.

2 Well, we've covered a lot of topics here today, Mr. Wright, Mr. Munyer. Is there

3 anything that we're missing that you think we should know?

a Mr. Munyer. |don't think so. | appreciateit,guys. Thankyou.

5 IE. iicight. Thankyou. Appreciateit. Bye.

6 Mr. Munyer. Allright. Haveagoodone.

7 (Whereupon, at 4:13 p.m., theinterview was adjourned.]
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